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Py an arrival at New York of a Ktoamship we have
nomc Interesting intelligence relative tp ailalm in
Kurop.

TIkj French I'locilon PiHtiirbiinccn.
of the New York Times contains

th following:
Of course, among the crowds of Idle ami

curious spectators who were nlKhtly attracted to the
scenes of these .disturbances (In Paris) were numbers
of mr countrynM-n- . Several of them paid the pen-
alty of their indiscretion by being knocked down and
trampled upon, while others were arrested and con-
veyed to prison.

Of these latter the American Minister has been
called upon to Intercede for, and has obtained the
release of, three. Their names are J. If. A. Warren,
of Boston. Gcorne Green, and Morris Drown. I have
seen Mr. Warren since his release, and his experi-
ences of magisterial promptness and prison ameni-
ties in France are sulllclently Interesting to Justify
rue In relating them, the more especially as they may
s rve to convert those who are sighing to confer
upon the United States the blessings of imperialism.

Experience of Amertenn Citizens.
Mr. Warren states that as he was proceeding

along the Boulevard Montinartre on Thursday even-
ing, the 10th, In company with another American,
Mr. Charles R. Goodwin, he saw tho police chasing
the crowd ami they turned Into a side street, the Hue
Richelieu, to gu out of the way. They had not got
far when they heard the beat of a drum. This
was followed by a rush of police agents,
and before they liad time to remonstrate or
to state who they were, they were both
struck several times and Nr. Warren
was knocked down. Mr. Goodwin owed his exemp
tion from further and imprisonment to me
fact of his wearing the libbon of tho Legion of
Honor, but Mr. Warren, as he was trying to rise to
his feet, was seined and dragged to the Muiric in the
Koo Drouot. When he arrived there he found the
large court-yar- d full of prisoners and policemen.
Alter a delay of about half an hour he was taken
to the Inspector's room and seiirched.AU his papers
and money were taken from him. lie had
at the time two hundred franca In paper and

boutone hundred and eighty francs In gold. After
is name, address, and sigiuue-mni- had been taken

down, his papers, and, as he supposed his money,
were replaced In his pockets, but he discovered sub-
sequently that his funds had not been restored. A
further examination was made of his person for
weapons, after which ho was transferred to another
room, which was crowded with prisoners of almost
every station in life. After remaining there half an
hour the prisoners were formed into a body num-
bering about seven hundred, and marched,
guarded by soldiers and policemen, to
the mneiernrrie at the other side of the river. This
was abont 1 o'clock at night. During the march the
utmost brutality was exercised towards tho pri-

soners, and they were driven and pushed along like
a herd of cattle. Mr. Warren was so badly bruised
and hurt that he had to be supported by two of tit
prisoners. His shirt and clothes were covered with
blood from the eifeet of blows which had been
wantonly indicted upon him in the yard
of the Mairie by one of the sergents de
ville. After they reached the eoneierttcrir-abo- ut

8 o'clock In the morning, he fainted
away, and was conveyed for the night to a separate
cell, where be was attended by the surgeon of the
prison, who administered chloroform and stimulants
to him. He remained in tho conciergerie with tho
other prisoners until 7 o'clock on Friday evening,
and they had nothing during all this time but a little
soup of the weakest kind and some hard bread. As
evening approached they were Informed that they
were about to be transferred to the fort at Bicetre,
on learning which Mr. Warren managed
to get a scrap of paper and wrote a letter to Dr.
Johnston, oi the Boulevard Ilaussmann, Informing
him of his position. The doctor immediately for-
warded it ts Mr. Washburne, and at 12-3- the same
night Mr. Moore, Assistant Secretary to the Lega-
tion, went to the Prefecture and demanded his re-

lease. He was told that it was then too late to do
anything In .he matter, but that It would be attended
to 'early in the morning.

Shortly alter he had despatched this note to Dr.
Johnson, Mr. Warren, with the other prisoners, were
transferred in the close prison carriages to the fort
at Bicetre. They were kept standing in one of the
casemates there, suffering from tho heat and thirst
consequent upon overcrowding until nearly mid-
night. The roll was then called, and the prisoners
were marched, eight at a time, accompanied by a
tile of soldiers, to the Inspector's room, in another
building, where their names, addresses, and per-
sonal descriptions were entered In a
book. This done, they wtre conveyed to a second
casemate, and In proceeding to it each prisoner
stopped by order and picked up a bundle of straw,
which, with a blanket, was to constitute his bed.
There they were left In quietness for the rest of the
night, but without food or drink. Tho heat and odor
of the place were Insufferable and were aggravated
by the fact that all the necessities of nature had to
be provided lor iu that crowded apartment. To men
accustomed to every luxury, as many of thoso con-fine- d

there were, the sufferings endured during this
memorable night must have been a terrible ordeal,
It is stated three of the prisoners died at the con'
eiergerie, while at Bicetre a fourth lost his senses and
committed suicide.

On Saturday noon an order reached the fort direct-
ing the release of Mr. Warren, lie was summoned
to the directors' room, and tho formality of entering
In a book his name, personal description, a ud address
in Paris having been again gone through, he was told
that he would be released the same evening. He was
then taken back to the casemate, where he received
a littie food, and about 6 o'clock he was re-

leased and escorted to the railway by a corporal.
Fortunately a little silver surncleiit to pay his fare,
which he had in one of his pockets, had escaped or
had not tempted the cupidity or Ills captors, and he
got back to Paris rejoiced that his adventure had
had so speedy a termination. Klnce his return he
has been taking steps to recover tho money of which
he was deprived by the police, but J am afraid with-
out much chance of success.

Napoleon Writes.
The I'euple of June 16 publishes the following let-

ter addressed by the Kmperor to M. Mackau, mem-
ber of the legislative body :

"I have received the letter In which, In tho name
of your constituents, you express a desire that my
Government may be strong enough to resist the ag- -

attacks of some parties, and o give to
securities by causing it to rest on

power lirmly and vigilantly exercised. You add,
with reason, that the concession of a principle or the
sacrifice of Individuals Is alwavs ineffectual in the
face of popular movements, and that a government
which respects Itself ought to yield neither to pres-
sure, to excitement, nor to revolt. This opinion is
mine, and I am happy to Und that it is shared in by
your constituents, as it is, 1 am sure, by the ma-
jority of the ChamW and of the country.

"NAPOLEON."
As AIho Does Victor Hugo.

The following letter from Victor Hugo to Alphonse
Karr has been made public- :-

"Hautbviixb Housk, May 80. My Pear Alphonse
Karr: This letter need not be published unless you
wish it. For my own part I do not ask publicity. I
never defend myself from any imputation. My
friendship simply gives you a piece of Information
that's all. My attention has been called to a page of
yours. In which you represent me as having been
'very assiduous' at the Klysce. Allow me to
tell you. iu the most iriendly way. that this
is a mistake. I never visited the Klysoe
more than four times. I could give you the
dates. After the repudiation of the letter to
Kdgar Ney I never set foot in It. In 1648 I was only
a Liberal ; it was not till 1849 that 1 became a Hopult-lica- n.

The truth then appcured to me aud ovorcame
me. After June 13, when I saw the Republic down,
1 took more interest jn Its good rl?M than ever, be-

cause it was oppressed unto dea.h. I then ranged
mvself resolutely under the banner of the weaker
.1.1. Ona Huv I Hhull TwrlllLMl It'll tllC StOW. TllOBO

who say against nie that 1 was not a Republican of
the eve' are ngnt i joined m neiiuuuutu ! j
very late, only Just in time to take my part iu exile.
That I have, it is well. Your old friend,

Dore Aids the Itloters.
n0i.v norn. the well-know- n painter, went out,

..ihh. to nee the riotluur In Paris. He
was in his working clothes, that Is, in a blouse, and
was mistaken for a gamin from his youthful appear-
ance Homo of the individuals who sow money to
reap disturbance were doubtless led into error by

that circumstances ; for. on Dore feeling some one
his hand into it and foundtooeh hl i pocket,

tnere of UvS francs which be had never

im4Uhere? On the strength of bis costume and
jaoe b ws pa w aiu w u

Male of Pari Apprehennlona of a Conn
a Ktat.

The Paris correspondent of the Pall Mall Oatrtte
writes, on June 16. That the state of Paris Is suffi-
ciently alarming yon may gather from the fact that
the arbitrary manner In which the Government has
been treating journalists has Induced M. Kralle de
Glrardin, who is head of the syndicate of the fourth
estate, to call a meeting of that body to
consider the situation. In some quarters a emtp
d'etat Is expected, and M. Thiers, apprehensive that
such a measure is In has advised at
least one friend to get beyond the reach of danger.

t'hnne and
From the Richmond, IHpateh, June K3.

The Norfolk Virginian is entirely mistaken in Its
supposition that thief Justice Chase or did any-
thing In the Civsar Griffin case which would indicate
that he considers the Reconstruction acts unconsti-
tutional, or that there has ever been any legal State
Government In Virginia since Decern tier, lstta. For
obvious reasons we do not wish to discuss the point,
however. We trust that no one will entertain even
the faintest hope of Justice at the bauds of the
Supreme Court of the I'tiltcd States; for, whatever
may be Mr. Chase's opinion, he has never made it
known, and. if he should declare it, it would not
control the Court.

A Hubmnrine Hteanmliip.
Accounts of a new plan for building war vessels

are given In the German papers. Otto Vogel pro-
poses to construct a submarine steamship, and the
Berlin Ilorsenzeitung asserts that the Prussian admi-
ralty bus approved of the plans submitted for Inspec-
tion. The vessel, covered with strong plating, Is
entirely below the surface of the sea, with the ex-
ception of the deck, which Is surmonuted by a
vaulted Iron roof of Immense strength. Beneath
this covering heavy guns are placed, so that the
whole greatly resembles a tlrst-rat- e Iron-cla- d. It is
said, however, that besides all the advantages of
such men-of-wa- r, the new ship may be entirely sub-
merged, and in this position is so completely under
command that it can outweather a storm or attack
an enemy with submarine cannon and torpedoes.
Mr. Vogel is now engaged In constructing a large
model, twenty-fou- r leet in length, which will soon
be finished.

A Fortunate Discovery.
Early on Saturday morning an affair occurred at

Bast Newark which narrowly escaped a very traglo
result. A Mr. Hewer was roused from his sleep by
some member of the family who informed him that
thieves were prowling about the house. Hastily
dressing himself, he seized a gun ami sallied lortli,
visiting the ham. On his way back he saw some one
dart across the path. He raised his gun to lire, and
was about to pull the trigger when he heard his
mother's voice calling him to nop, as it was she
whom he had mistaken for a thief. A'ewark, V. J.,
Itegiitrr.

Singular ."Uniiiu.
There Is a young lady residing in New Orleans,

who, for some years, has been afflicted with tempo-
rary mental aberration. Of late, however, it has
assumed a permanent form, and she imagines her-
self a great statesman. It is Impossible to keep
clothing suitable to her sex upon her, and she raves
unless permitted to wear coat aud pants like gen-
tlemen. Her eccentricities sometimes assume an
appearance of intense ludlcrousuess. At one
time she is a lawyer arguing a case ; at another, a
judge trying a case; and then again, an orator deliv-
ering excitable philippics to a senate. Her parents
watch her very' closely and never permit her to es-
cape the observation of one of them. But notwith-
standing this close and almost Incessant surveillance,
she manages to escape to the front gallery or door
sometimes, and a few evenings ago her appearance
soon assembled around her a gang of boys and girls,
whom she was addressing in veritable Anna Dickin-
son style.

A Bhr Bill.
A London correspondent writes:
You no doubt remember the result of the Abys-

sinian war, of which we were so proud a year or two
ago. And there is no doubt that, so far as the troops
are concerned, the expedition was a most creditable
one to our arms in every way. Not so, however,
the financial arrangements connected with the war.
We paid our first little bill, amounting to some
$60,000,000, without much grumbling; but now we
nnu mere is a supplementary 0111 v imj ptm amount-
ing to from 110,000,000 to (10,000,000; and, as usual,
now that the horse is stolen we are beginning to
lock the stable door. An inquiry is now ordered into
how this enormous expenditure was incurred ; but I
doubt very much whether any good will result from
the inquiry.

This payment, by no means a pleasant process at
any time, has now to be met or rather it has been
met and is now being discussed. It is the old story
of the Crimean war over again, and the forerunner
of what we might expect it ever we go to war on a
larger scale. Let it be remembered that the actual
force that marched up to Magdala was not only nu
merically very small, but mat, as a rencn stair
officer who accompanied the force described it, the
men were undergoing very great privations nearly
the whole of the time, and that throughout the cam-
paign there was nothing in the way of luxury and
hardlv anything iu the way of comfort to be found in
the camp, and yet we have to pay this enormous sum
for punishing King m neouore oi Aoyssima.

Exciting Hcene.
From tie A Ipinc (CaL) Chronicle, June 12.

Some excitement was created In the County Court
on Mcnduv last during the sentence of Lawler. Tim
prisoner having no counsel, the Court appointed 8.
w. Griffith, of Darkelsville. to act in that capacity.
Griffith wanted one week's time in which to plead,
but the Court refused to grant more than one day.
Griffith and the prisonertheu retired to an aute-roo- m

for consultation. In due time they returned into
court, when Griffith stated that Lawler had declared
his innocence oi any intention to commit a larceny,
but owing to circumstances in the case he had con-
cluded to nlead iruiltv. trusting to the mercy of the
court. Judge Kuo, alter the prisoner had addressed
the court In a penitent manner, questtouea mm re-

garding his past life, and gave him some good
advice, remarking that he would be lenient witli him,
although his conduct in jail did not warrant It. Ho
was then sentenced to three years Imprisonment at
hard labor In the State prison, 'ine sentence nan
hardlv cscaned Judse Eao'a lips when Lawler "spoke
out In meeting" thus:" your old heart, you
ought to sit there until I come out!" The Judge
leaned rorward and assea ine tiers h ne nau ior-mal- ly

entered the Judgment. Being Informed that
he had not, Judge Kuo said : "Lawler, your cot-duc- t

shows you to be possessed of a depraved heart, and
unworthy of sympathy, aud I will add four years to
your sentence, and now sentence you to seven years
Imprisonment at hard labor in the Penitentiary."
The prisoner was furious at this stage of the game,
and again belched forth" you, you had
better be dead when I come out again!" The Sheriff-wa-

s

ordered to remand him. As he passed through
the room he cursed the Judge, Sheriff' McBeth, and
everybody else, saying he was young, and would get
even with them. During the scene alwve mentioned
the spectators were much excited, aud would have
been glad if Lawler had got fourteen years instead
of seven.

CASS.

hut the Republicans Have to l'luht AmtliiHi.
The Harrisburg Telegraph of yesterday published

the following:
The official connection of this gentleman with the

Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad having
ceased in consequence of the recent transfer of that
road to the Pennsylvania Central, it becomes a ques-

tion interesting to the political world, how much his
strength in the Democratic party has been impaired
by that circumstance, If impaired at all. We are
Inclined to believe that his chance for the Democratic
nomination has been lessened by the little business
transacted between the Fort Wayne
Central, that a call for a meeting of the "unin-structe-

has a bearing npou that particular ques-
tion, aud that by the time the convention is fully or-
ganized, if not a day earlier, the western friends of
General Cass will llnd themselves weaker than they
expected, deserted by their eamern allies, and seve-
ral "sick men" on liaud from their own region.
11 uncock aud McCandless, we think, are out of the
question, as neither of them Is supposed to have the
command of much money ; and as money Is what the
leaders of the Democracy are most anxious about,
the prospects of Packer are growing brighter for,
however tho fact may be, the Impression Is gene-
ral among the greedy Democrats; that Packer
will dispense the needful freely and abundantly, If
nominated. As matters now stand, it looks as
though the Republicans would have to light against
coal mines aud bank and railroad stock this time.
Well, it's none of our business, and In truth we feel
little interest in the matter; but as we are sure to
elect the Republican caudldate In any event, we
want to see the contest made interesting, aud there-
fore should like to meet an opponent who had some
vim in him, aud as much money to spend as his most
hungry backers desire so that when they are
whipped again, as they will be, they oan't say It was
t cause tuey had Ue wrwig inau aud ua Money.

THE GREAT

Additional Particular of the Ocean National
Jlunk JturHlary Yesterday.

We print upon one of our Inside pages an inte-
resting account, taken from a New Vork paper of
yesterday, of the daring robbery of tho 0:;ean
National Bank. From the New York journals of this
morning we glean these additional paiticulars:

What the Hank Officials Hay.
This is what the officials told the reporters:
1 he basement under the bank is occupied by Mr.

William Okell, a broker, who some two weeks ago
rented office room in the rear of his office to a party
who gave the name or Charles K. Colo. This por-

tion of the basement Is Immediately under the presi-
dent's room of the bank, and through the celling of
this an opening was made large enough to admit
the passage oi a man, coming out Just behind the
desk usually occupied by the President On Satur-
day night the hank was closed as usual by the porter,
a colored man, who sleeps in the upper part or
the building, aud who visited it about one o'clock
on Sunday, when no signs of the burglary were
noticed. Between 1 o'clock on Sunday and yester-
day morning the vault was entered. This vault is
defended by an outer door fastened by a combina-
tion lock, which was unlocked or picked. It bearing
no marks of Injury. The keys to the second door
tiling just Inside the first door, and the thieves
made use of them. The third door was pried open
by means of a powerful screw, the force exerted
being sufficient to deprexs the floor under the door
perceptibly. In the inner compartment thus
reached were two safes, both of which were
forced open and their contents overhauled. One
safe contained the boxes belonging to special depo-
sitors, all of which were opened and "gone through"
In the most thorough manner. The amount obtained
from this source is not known, but was very large,
and will very likely reach nearly f.r00,0fM). One man
states that his box contained coupon bonds, etc, to
the amount of JfiO.ooo, all of which was taken. No
Cortion of this loss, the officers say, falls on the

they not being responsible for special depo-
sits. Only ubout fuo,ono, mostly In currency and
legal tenders belonging to the bank, together with
about 10,000 in checks, payable to order, which
cannot be used, were taken. The thieves
overlooked between 2oo,ooo and t:oo,oo:)
in Clearing House currency and other
certificates, about (100,000 in gold certili-cate- s

and other securities, which they were ap-
parently afraid could not be negotiated. There was
In the vault some (30,000 In coin gold, one bag of
which was taken out sf tho safe, but left behind,
evidently on account of Us weight. Mr. Okell had a
box In the safe with the other special deposlts,which
was opened and ransacked, bnt only a small amount
token from It. The officers, however, admitted, at a
later hour In the day, that they were unable to state
what sum was secured by the burglars. The counsel
thinks it is in the neighborhood of (300,000; others
say over a million dollars In convertible and uncon-
vertible securities and currency was taken. At four
o'clock the bank was still open; reporters were re-

fused admission, with the remark that "nothing new
has been ascertained."

How the ThinK Watt Done.
The theories of tho detectives are all at variance

and as diversilled as the hundreds of
who yesterday made minute examination of

the entire territory covered by the thieves in their
liold night's work. Some assert that the time con-
sumed in effecting an entrance covered two or three
weeks: others assert that it was accomplished In
less than twenty-fou- r hours, while a few hold to the
theory that actual operations were commenced
alter 1 o'clock on Sunday, when the janitor last
made an examination of the bank. The
detectives are equally at variance as to
the manner iu which the robbery was executed.
The majority of them say that it was done
from tielow,' and there Is no evidence to show
that any parties operated from above, while others,
fully conversant with the Jobs of burglurs, emphatl-ca- ll

assert that there are certain marks that posi-
tively indicate that the entrance was effected from
both sides of the floor. Discarding all theories and
speculations. It is safe to say that there are certain
circumstances to sustain the hypothesis that the
robbery was planned aud executed with the know-
ledge or connivance of some person or persons fully
conversant with the habits of the employes of the
institution, and with a full knowledge of the location
of the vaults and safes, the mysterious combina-
tions of the locks, and the contents of tho vaults and
safes. This theory Is continued by the following
circumstances :

IFirst. The outer door of the vaults shows no evi-

dence of having been operated upon by the usual In-

struments employed by burglars, while a close ex-

amination developed the fact that It was opened by
a person familiar with the combination (Curvet s
patent) and the habits of the bank officials.

Second. The Becond door of the vaults bears no
evidence of violence. The employes of the bank
assert that the kevs of this door were left and found
hanging on a nail lnsido of the outer door, and that
the second door was opened with these keys. They
do not stute whether it is their habit to leave the
keys so exposed, but they may have been placd
there by design by some persen having access to
them.

Third. A minute examination of the hole cut
through the floor shows that the greater portion of
the work was executed from below. The splinters
in the flooring are on the upper side, and below these
is a clean cot. To effect an eutrauce to the bank,
however, It was necessary to remove a beam about
four Inches thick by fourteen inches in width. This
beam stood on its width, and the burglars were
forced to bore through its entire breadth to strike
the floor above. In it ate numerous auger marks,
made from below. A close examination shows that
after several of these holes had been made about
two-thir- of the way through, nails were struck.
The beam further shows that holes were bored from
above to meet the holes bored Jrom below thus
maV lng a connection In the middle were the nails
are located.

Fourth. Immediately over the aperture In the
floor is a Brussels carpet closely attached to the
floor. This carpet had been cut on two sides of a
square, immediately over and on a line with the
marks of the auger. A minute survey of the carpet
shows no indentations by the auger, which would be
visible were the work accomplished entirely from
below.

These are briefly the reasons why experts Insist
that the burglary was accomplished cither by the
connivance of one or more of the bank officials or
clerks, or by a confederate of the burglars, who had
got possession of the key to the combination lock
and secreted himself in the bank when it was closed
on Saturday.

The Tools Used
were of the most approved pattern, and would glad-
den the eyes of less experienced burglars. About
noon they were taken to the Central Police Office
and deposited in the room of Chief Kelso, who on
hearing of the robbery detailed two of Ills sharpest
detectives, Elder and Vaughn, to visit the bank and
make an examination. Late in the afternoon, so
soon as he could be spared, lie followed them aud
made a personal examination of the scene of the
robbery. The detectives of the Central office have
not divulged their individual theories, but
one or two who made a close examination
of the flooring, beam, and InHtramenta found
there, are emphatic in their declarations that the
aperture was made from above as well as from
below. The tools which the "machinists" left behind
after securing their golden spoils, aud which are
now on exhibition In Mr. Kelso's room. Include an
immense jackscrew, valued at fully (200; a smaller
jackscrew, ten bswb, a number of wedges, several
copper sledges, to deaden the sound ; a variety of
drills, durk lanterns, fuse, glazed covers, to hang
over windows and exclude the light; two improved
pulleys, numerous wrenches, four jimmies, made
to unscrew in the middle; augers and bits, of
improved patterns; several blouses aud overalls,
such as are used by mechanics, and which were
saturated with sweat from the bodies of the opera-
tors, three pairs of rubber overshoes, to enable them
to move about noiselessly, a rope to tie the porter If
necessary, and handcuffs to secure him or other
officials who might disturb their operations. The
entire kit comprises fully 40 pieces, which, experts
say, is one of tho Ilnest collections they have ever
seen, and must have cost In manufacture fully fiooo.

Operations of New Vork Companies In 1N6.N.
The report of the New York Slate Insurance De-

partment for 1H08 states that there are In New York
104 joint stock lire insurance companies, with an
aggregate capital of (30,042,143 aud net assets of

47,4Mi,270, nine mutual companies, with an aggre-
gate capital of ('2,404,2(4. The foielgn companies
doing business In the State have an aggregate capi-
tal of ('i8.000.0o0. The mutual Are Insurance com pil-

ules, once very popular In the centre of New York,
It Is reported are rapidly disappearing, two having
commenced winding up in lsos, leaving only nine
now in operation. No new fire insurance companies
were established in 1m8 a fact iu striking contrast
with the statistics of 1HT.S, when twenty-thre- e new
companies were organised. From this circumstance
it is argued that the prollts of the business have
greatly diminished.

Walter Brown has accepted Harry Leslie's chal-
lenge for a velocipede race of loo wiles.
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FROM
Advices from Itear-Admlr-al Rowan Fenrs of

Civil War In Japan- - Trouble About E no-
rn at o's Position.

Special Dtpatch to The Evrning Telegraph.
Washington, June 29 Despatches received

at the Navy Department from Kear-Admlr- al

Rowan, commanding the Asiatic Squadron, state
that there is a prospect of tho renewal of civil
war Jn Japan. The season for military and naval
operations having arrived, the Mikado's Govern-
ment liad determined to dislodge Enomato from
his defenses in the vicinity of Ilakodadi. A squad-
ron of ships, Including the Stonewall, '.was
equipped for sea in Ycddo bay.

During the inspection the flag-shi- p blew np
with much loss of life. There is a rumor of tho
Stonewall's machiucry being out of order, and
of her having sustained Injury from grounding.

Enomato is said to hold a strong position to
the northeast of Hakodadl, with troops in good
discipline, well fed, armed, and equipped, and
under the drilling of French officers which they
had received during the winter. It was thought
the Government would have some trouble in dis-
lodging him.

One of Enomato'8 vessels, the Ashuclot, had
entered the harbors ot Ycddo and Yokohama,
took a survey of the vessels and naval prepara-
tions of the Mikado, and retired without mo-
lestation from the fleet or forts. Admiral
Rowan expresses his opinion that all that is
wanted to make the Government of Japan
strong is "peace" and loyalty among tho
princes.

FROM jEWt ENGLAND.
Iliim-Hn- ll.

New Haves, June 211. The Yale University
Ease-Ba- ll Club beat the Williams' College Club
yesterday. The score stood 26 to 8.

Collision.
Providence, Juno 29. The steamers City of

Newport and Bay Queen collided iu the bay
yesterday during a dense fog, and both were
disabled. No lives were lost.

C'ollax In Providence.
A largo meeting was hold at tho City Hall

yesterday, when Vice-Preside- nt Colfnx was in-

troduced by tho Mayor and responded to his
welcome, being frequently interrupted by

lie spoke of the condition of the
country, of its material prosperity, of tho in-

ducements which it holds out to tho poor man,
as was evidenced by tho tide of emigration
flowing into it from every other country, then
in glowing language predicted its future destiny.
All round tho world, from continent to coun-
tries, wherever a poor man seeks to better his
condition, his eyes, heart, thoughts, and
hopes are bent upon this republic of ours. It is
not my testimony, said he, it is the testimony of
the toiling millions that inhabit all tho conti-
nents of this globe. lie passed a high eulogy
upon General Graut, upon tho honesty and
economy of his administration, spoko of tho re-

duction of the public debt, and touched grace-
fully and effectively on other topics. At tho
conclusion those who listened crowded up to
pay their respects to tho distinguished speaker.

FROM BALTIMORE.

A 8tennier mid Cnrao Forfeited for Violating
the CuHtoni Iloutte l.uws All OtitruKe.

Special Despatch to The Evening Telegraph.
Baltimore, June 29. Judgo Giles, in the

United States District Court, this morning, de-

livered a long and able opinion in the case of
the Government against the steamer Cuba, of
the Havana and New Orleans line, charged with
smuggling fifty-fo- ur thousand cigars, In viola-
tion of tho Government laws. The vessel,
valued at about three hundred thousand dollars,
is forfeited, and also the cigars Tho caso is to
be appealed to tho Supreme Court.

A company of colored volunteer soldiers who
attempted to parade In tho streets last night
were stopped by tho police and disbauded in the
midst of their march, w ith music, etc.

FROM THE WEST.
A New ItoRrt Opened.

Special Despatch to The livening Telegraph.
Louisville, Ky., June 29. Tho trains over

the Louisville, Cincinnati and Lexington Rail-

road commenced running yesterday. To-da- y an
excursion party, consisting of tho Mayor, City
Council, other city officials, tho press, and a
large number of Invited guests, will leave here
for Cincinnati by the new route.

t'hiuiuc of IjOi'iitlnn.
A senfatlon was caused in this city this fore-

noon by the appearance of the Cincinnati Com-

mercial in Main street.

THE EUROPEAN MARKETS.
Tliln Morning--' Quotations.

By A tlantio Cable,
London, June 9 A. M Consols for money, 02' j

and for account, 92?. United States Klvo-twenti-

bOitf. Krie Hallroad, 19. Illinois Central, 94X.
I.iVEHiooi., June 29 A. M. Cotton tlrm. Mid-

dling uplands, Vi',t.; middling Orleans, 12,d. The
sales y are estimated at 12,000 bales.

Corn, 29s. fid. for old. Other articles are un-
changed.

London, June 29 A. M. Sugar on the spot quiet
and steady ; Calcutta Linseed, tils.

Tlii Afleruooii'K Quotations.
London, June 291. 1. Consols for money, 92

for account, 92. U. 8. Five-twenti- es quiet and
steady at b0?4'. American stocks steady,

Livkhi-ool- . Juue 29 1. M. Yarns and fabrics at
Manchester firm at better prices.

Corn 29s. for old, and 29s. d. for new. Flour, 22s.
6d. I'eas, 27s. CO. California Wheat, 9s. lid. Kud
W heat, bs. Kid.

Cheese, Ms. Tallow, 448.
London, June 291. M Tallow firmer.
IUvkx, June 29. Cotton afloat nrmer at 14Sf.

Markets by Xelcarrapb.
Ban Fkancisoo, June 28. Flour t

tales for export to China. Wheat oulet at ilvtOfu.l 00.
I Legal-tender- s, T4X.

FROM THE STA TE.
Frifthtrnl Accident In I.nnonotor One Man

Killed and Two Finally Inlure I,
Special Despatch to The Keening Telegraph.

Lancaster, Pa., Juno 29. About 9 o'clock
this morning a terrible accident occurred at tho
iron works of B. B. Thomas & Co. It appears
that while some workmen were engaged in re-

moving the lining from a furnace a portion of
the structure fell, carrying with it the scaffold-
ing upon which the men were standing.

One, a German, named John Schlcrith, was
instantly killed, und two others, whoso names
have not been ascertained, were injured in such
a manner as to render their recovery very
doubtful. It is rumored that Schlcrith fell into
the furnace and was Instantly burned up. This
cannot be authenticated at present, as the full

are not yet known.

FROM NEW TORIC.
Marine Oirnintcr.

New York, Juno 29. Tho steamship Ham-mon- ia

reports, Juno 28, latitude 40-I5- longitude
, in a dense fog, collided with the barquo

Harriet! Licvslcy, of Pictou, bound fromlMow
York to Montreal. Tho barque is a total loss.
The crew were rescued, with tho exception of
one man, and tho steamship was not damaged.

EXPERIENCES OF WOUES.

A Harrowing Scene IHn. Crane Pleads forerger's 1.1 1 e.
From, the Satchcz (Miss.) Democrat, June 21.

Through the kindness of a friend we are permitted
to make the followlug extracts from a lady's private
letter to a lady in this city. It shows such true no-
bility of heart In the widow of the late Colonel Crane
as cannot but add, If anything can be added, to tho
profound sympathy felt for the bereaved lady by tho
people of Mississippi. We quote :

when Kov. Dr. Crane got to Brown's
store he found Cionel. Crane lvlng with his feet on'
the pavement, and his head and body In the store,
Just weltering In his blood, and dead. On the floor,
clinging to the dead body of her husband, and cov-
ered with his blood, was his wife, calling htm by
every endearing name, Imploring him t speak once
more, she was surrounded by men and negroes;
no female near her. While Kev. Dr. Crane knelt
by her, trying to do what he could, the negro
preacher, Lynch, stooped over aud said to hur,
'You shall be revenged.' Dr. Crane told him
there was no place for such language ; If he could
say nothing to soothe her he must remain quiet.
Finally, Mrs. Crane was induced to enter a carriage,
where they were Joined by Mrs. Judge Jeffords and
Mrs. Major Kagan, and all went to Dr. Crane's resi-
dence. Here the awful trial commenced for the
scene was truly heartrending. Mrs. Crane was
seated in a chair covered with her husband's blood.
Slie looked up at ine aud smiled, but oh ! such a
f mile, .she threw her arms around me, and asked
me if I knew Joseph had been murdered, calling him
by every tender name. I ulmost shrieked with
agony. I got water aud washed tho blood
trom her hands. 1 never witnessed such agony. Tho
ladies wept. The tears streamed down the cheeks
of the otticers. Mrs. Crane begged to go home at
once to her parents to her two sons to the homo
where she had gone when first married, where her
husband had made her life one scene of happiness,

tc. bhesang; she raved; but suddenly she turned
and said : Judge Jeffords aud Dr. Crane", I call upon
you to hear my words. Judge Jeffords, by all
the love you bore my husband, and I know he
was your dearest friend your partner in law for
seven long years by all tho love you bore him, I
befeech you to use all the iniluence you have to
save the man who murdered him. Joseph is in the
hands of his Uod; let that Ood be his avenger.
'VeDgeance is mine, salth ths Lord.' Let not Mr.
Verner fall Into the hand of tnau : lot no more blood
be split; let my husband's blood be offered for peace;
let It cry to heaven for peace for his country; let it
be the martv s blood crvluir for neuce.

"Turning to Dr. Crane, she said, 'Dr. Crane, preach
this to all. I would go and see Mrs. Yerger If I
could, and tell her I have no feeling of revenge.'

"She then threw herself Into the arms of Dr. Crane
and screamed, looking perfectly demented."

The remainder of the letter is a narrative of In- -'
tense grief, from the privacy of which It would not
be proper to remove the veil.

The Crown Trlncess of Prussia Indulges in lea
cream to the serious impairment of her health.

Ilaussmann, It Is said, had a bet of one hundred
thousand francs with l'ersiguy that he would not oj
turned out.

V. H. District Court Judge Cadwnladcr.
The United States vs. Ileer, etc., claimed by Adam

Olenk. An Information of forfeiture on the ground
that the claimant carried on the business of a brewer
without having taken out a license. There were two
cases against this cl&imuut's property, in both of
which verdicts were rendered for the Government.
Court of Oyer nnd Terminer Judges I.udlow

and lirewater.
In the case of the Commonwealth vs. William

Curdy, charged with the murder of William lluds iu,
before reported, the prosecution was abandoned ami
a verdict of not guilty was rendered.

This morning the Ditriet Attorney called for trial
the case of the boys John Baxter, Levi Stiles, and
John Morris, who are charged with the murder of
William McKleve. An application for continuance
was made, but refused by the Court. The killing of
McKieve took place on the 1Mb of November last,
Si.uday afternoon, he being attucked and stoned to
death by a party of lsvs while quietly walking along
the street in West Philadelphia. A number of b ys
were arrested and indicted for the offense, but we!s
tried separately, and only one convicted aud

These are the only defendants remaining
untried, and the evidence is precisely tho same tii
that adduced on the former trials, the main question
being one of Identity. At the tiiue of our going to
press, counsel were engaged in emnanelliug a jury.
The defendants were represented liy K, M. White-side- s

and Christian Kneahs, Esqs.

FINANCE ANIMJOMMERC'E.
OmCS 09 TBI EVXNINO TXMtORAPH,)

Tuesday, J una Vt, lbtjs. ( .

There Is a general contraction In all tho Items
which make up the condition of the banks this week,
the loans having fallen on fl'8,926, the deposits
(912,749, and the legal tenders JUM.Tytl. This state-
ment is not a favorable one, except inasmuch as it is
the result of the course of trade, which at present is
Eastward. Js'o real stringency is anticipated in our
market, the ilrst of July being the period when un-
usually large amounts of gold aud currency are
thrown upon the market both by the Government
and numerous corporations. About f3l,0oo,ooo in
gold interest will be paid out by the United States
Treasury, a considerable portion In onr city, and divi-

dends to the amount of sbme (20,000,000 will be also
disbursed In this city. New York, and Boston in the
shape of dividends. These movements cannot fail
to give ease to the market and relax the rates for
loans and discounts.

The market y Is both active and firm, without
any change from yesterday's quotations.

Gold is quiet, aud prices aro comparatively free
from fluctuations. The premium at A. M. was
137.u. There are few transactions in Government
loans y, and these iu small amounts. Prices
are decidedly weak.

Heading Kailroad was firmer, and closed at 49(A
49 y, an advance of Camden and Amboy Hail-roa- d

sold at lill ; Pennsylvania Kailroad at f6; Le-

high Valley Itailroad at t6:; amd Northern Central
Kailroad at 49 . 8 iw was bid for Philadelphia and
Erie Hallroad ; 44 for Little Schuylkill Hallroad ; and
87 for Catawissa Hallroad preferred.

Bank, Canal, and Passenger Hallwav shares wore
steady, but without sales to uuy eateut.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
Reported by De Haven & Bra, No. 40 8. Third street

FIKST BAKD.
(2000 Pa Cp 6S. . . .C. 94,1 00 bll Kcd. lS.0. 48- -f

(200 City Bs, New.. 99 lm) do U10. 49
(rx0 do...sSwn. 99'i 800 do Is. 4894

fjooo lA'n v new ts. lot do b30. 49V
Cp..sSwn.. 94 Sim) do 18.4S-9-

,(10O0Ph&E7a..2d. 83i ltx do O. 48
20 so uam aui.is.ii yoO do Is. 48-9-

6 sh renna c. 65 8(H) do bin. 49V
800 do....ls.b8 M 800 do 1S.4S-9-

800 do. ...1S.B6 M 100 do blS. 49

9 do 0. 66 7 200 no la o. 4H.f
8 do 800 do ls.C. 48'

19 do ..reels, 66 V goo do 49
4 do . .allotiu's. 66 V 18 sh Leh Val It.... 6V

128 do. allot"' DC 5 10 hu M Cent K.... 49J4
11)9 do. allot w '8 65X
Mnasra jay Cooii ft t'a anote Government seen- -

rlUeactc.,MfoUowaU.a8,'61, Ul&mx; MK

of mi, 121 ,s121 X da, is4, 117K11 T,' t do., Not..18W, 118118V5 do., JIy.lR, lt.,(4l,;
1867, U9M41 107,' da, 1MB, il9X(U,; to-t- oj lotuj

10S. Facincs. 11MK4106J4'. Gold. la. '
ISarr a Ladnrr, Bankers, report tiua moralnelGold quotations as follows :

10-0- A. M 1H7XI18-80P-
. M, , R 11 , n . . 11.01 n W

iaT(,f
.

11 iu .ioi'iidi r. ifi. 1ST4
Messrs. Da I1atkn a Bkotdkr, No, 40 8. Thiril

street, Philadelphia, report the following quotations 1

U. 8. 6s oflssi. 191(181 v; ; da isos, 12l',i4itV
da 184, U7V117': da 1866, UH&llSif ; da lfctifi,
new, il9,U9Vi; da 18C7, new, U9S"Hl ; do.
1868, 119,S,119 da 68, 108,108; U. 8.
80 Year per cent. Cy., 106106 ; Due Comn. Int.
Notes, IS. Gold, 137cl3;.S : Silver, 1810133.

The Ifew York Money Market.
From the Herald.

"The money market y underwent a very
sudden and an extraordinary change, which had tho
cirectof seriously alarming the boldest of operators
on the Stock Exchange. During the forenoon andduring the portion of the afternoon up to half-pa- st

two o'clock, the rate on tall loans ranged evenly at
T percent, currency for the great majority of loans,
the exceptions being at gold Interest for thoHe
accompanied by pledges of Inferior collater, or
where the borrowers were not In prime standing.
At a Quarter to 8 the Henri It v nf mnnnv Koiiio
denly quite noticeable, and the interest rate advancedthrough the intermediate fractions of 2,

'4, and S, until per cent, was paid, in order to getmoney with which to make accounts good at bank.This Is at the rate of 182, per cent per annum. A
thunder clap In a clear sky could not have been more
astonishing. Indeed, those who were not present lathe excited group gathered on the sidewalk In front
of the Stock Exchange could hardly believe the fact
when told them by others. Tho demand for money
was so great and borrowers so unwilling to pay suchextreme rates that manv bank accounts were not
made up until 4 o'clock, after which hour money was
again being offered at 7 per cent., the decline fromthe climax descending through tho scale of figures
in the same order in which the ascent had takenplace. In looking for the reason of such a suddenspasm, it is evident that the immediate cause of thestringency was artlilclal. The aspect yesterday
morning was a most cheerful one. The warm sum-
mer weather seemed the forerunner of the easy mar-
ket so usual at this season. Borrowers gave them-
selves little concern as to making their engagements,
especially as on the last days of the previous weekmoney was In the habit of relaxing to six per cent.
In the vicinity of 8 o'clock. They expected to besimilarly favored by postponing their inquiries to-
day, the consequence of which was a very large
accession to the number of borrowers in the intervaljust before the close of banking hours. Lenders
found themselves in a powerful minority 4nd put
up their rates accordingly, while, to cap the climax,a number of prominent clique linns, operating
either in a general 'bear' movement or for ashort turn or scoop,' as the street techni-
cally designates it, bid up the figures to the ex-
traordinary rate of one-ha- lf of one per eent."
per day. Borrowers had themselves to blame for
enabling the cliques to 'squeeae', them. - The best of
business men, however, miirht have been bulled tnto
most hopeful expectations, so calm and unruffled.
nan iuu.iiiiui.1 ui vuu muiiey iiiurKcc niinng me
earlier hours of the day. The revulsion is as ominousto the Interests of the general mercantile commu-
nity as to the speculating fraternity in Wall street.
The fact has been made apparent that the money
market was only convalescent, not recovered, after
the illness produced by Mr. Boutwell's contractile
gold sales. The patient has had a relapse
which now alarms the phvslcians for the real
mwo ui ineir cimrge. nir. xtoiuweii meant
well, of course, but he has not done well. Ue
has taken over twenty millions of currency
from circulation at a critical time, when the South.
which had not a dollar after the war, is dally draw-
ing upon us for currency and retaining it for local
circulation. Mr. Mcculloch, in his administration,
contracted the currency over (100,000,000. What
with the wear and tear or paper, the retirement or
banks, and the positive contraction of Mr. McCulIoeh
and Mr. Boutwell, the currency has been reduced
nearly (200,000,000. If It be said that the stringency
of to-d- in our city money market was artificial, the
reply must be that our finances should be so man-
aged as to place It beyond the power of any clique or

,.i ii ii n ,im i ii.j wn niniini."The Government market at the opening-- was
steady and ftrong, but without other feature. TheAssistant Treasurer is now paying the July intereston the registered bonds or checks payable July 1. In
the afternoon the activity in money frightened weak
holders, while making larger operators uneasy. Thepressure to sell led to a decline of prices, and the
market closed about a quarter to a half per cent,
lower.

"Forelsrn exchange was firm for sterllncr and da.
tive for German bills, which were In better request.
The market had closed before the activity in money
was operative. Much curiosity Is still manifested as
to the extent of the reinvestment of the July
coupons held abroad, but the price of the es

In London this evening sos, Is rather more en-
couraging to those who look for gold shipments."

'Philadelphia Trade Report.
Tuesday, June 29. There is nothing doing In

Quercitron Bark, but holders continue to ask (48 V
ton for No. 1. Tannrr's Bark ranges from (14 to (20
V cord.

There is more vitality in the Flour market than for
some time past, and about 2200 barrels changed
hands, mostly extra family, at f r7 barrel for low
grades and fancy Northwestern, and (tk$6-S- for'
Pennsylvania, including 600 barrels "Sunset'' and
loo barrelB "Magnet" on secret terms; a small lot of
Indiana and Ohio at (7(8; lOObbls. sn pert! neat (8 26;
and some fancy lots at (9 10-6- .100 barrels Kyo
Flour sold at . Prices of Corn Meal are nominal.

The Wheat market is very quiet, with small sales
of red at (lKS(d,it0; amber at and 600
bushels Ganesee white at (116. Kye is unchanged;
1000 bushels Pennsylvania sold at (1-8- Corn is less
active and lower; sales of 2000 bushels at 92cu93c for
yellow; not 92c, for high mixed; and 8ik88o. for
mixed. Oats are in better demand, and 10,000
bushels Western sold at 7&rf70c. No sales of Barley
or Mart.

Whit ky is unsettled ; sales of one-stam- p at 88c.;
two-slum- p at 94in96c. ; ami small lots at $14,1 05.

LATEST SIIirriXQ INTELLIGENCE
For additional Marine AVirs see Inside Pages.

(Bt TELKOEAPH.
San Francisco, June 9. Arrived, ships Glannoro.

from Liverpool ; Hanton and Hoi ton (Jttstle, .11 from layer-po-

; utiip K.lttbar, from Bordeaux.
Sailed, French tribute Aatree.
Nrw Yokk, June Sfl. Arrived, steamships Hammonia

and City of Dublin.
FoiiiKEHS Monuoe, June 2ft. Passed out the Capes- -.

Barque Arthur kinomnn and brin A. M. KoberU, for
Portland ; baruue Delaware, for Dumaraxa.

IBif Atlantic OabUA
Qttf.enrtown, June a'. Arrived, steamships City of

London, from New York, and Ohio, from Baltimore.
AlbO arrived, steamnliip Dunmark, from New York.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA. JUNB Stt.
STATE Or THERMOMETER AT THE EVENING TELEGRAPH

OVTKSU.
7 A. M 75 11 A. M 84 8 P. M W

CLEARED THIS MORNING.
Rtoamshlp Fanita, Freeman, Mew York, John F. Old.
Kclir L. A. Mar, Baker, Hoeton, rjinniokaon M Oo.
Scbr Branilywine, Adams, htoninnUin, do.
Kchr Pennsylvania, Smith, Noank, do,
Scbr Ada Herbert, Soula. Gloucester, do.
Bclir fitara Davidson. Jeff era, New Bedford, do.
Bohr W. B. Darline, Wee, Hockport, d

rorter, rorter, uu.
Scbr .1. H. Perry, Kellev, New Bedford, do.
bVhr K. H. Naylor, Nay lor, Boston, John Rommel, Jr. 4
Srbr traveller, HooVe, Boston, do.
Solir Mary Haley, H lev. W eyinouth, do.
Kchr Star, Crowoll. N ewbiiryport, do. ' '
Sclir Aleisndi-r- , Baker, New London, do.
Sclir Roliiu Hood, Adams, New London, do. '

r H lllaukman, Jones. Bristol, It. I., du
Sclir O. L. Vandervoort, Kelly, Providenoe, ou.
Scbr La11' Ruh, Padduch, Providence, 40

arrived this morning.
Steamship Hunter, Harding, Dti hours from ProV II

witii milae. to 1). S. SteUun 4 Co.
Steamer 11. L. law, tier, IB hours from Baltimore, withmdae. to A. Groves, Jr.
Br. barque Keha Sylvia, MeKenzie, 18 dan from TrinUdad, with uiolasaes to S. i. W. Welsh vessel to O. O, VanHorn.
Br. brig Golden Light, Ferguson. 10 dan from BacusJwith sugar and molasses to Thus. Wattson k Sons.
Scbr Ocean Bvlle, Jameson, t days from Boston, la ballast to Knight a Sons,
Bohr George Kliliorn, Stanley, i days from Newport. RJI., in ballast to knight A Sons.
Sc-h- l lhnn Allen, Blake, from Gardiner, Ha, with luto Knickerbocker Ice Co. vessel to O. O. Van Horn.
Scbr J. D. Iugrauam, Dickinson, days from Haddam.'

Willi lifiuu lu rnoiain.
Sohr K. A. Klliott, Nickerson, A days from Portland.'

Me., with headings to Isaac Hough d Morris.
Scbr S. B. I'liuwas, Arnold, 10 days frvlu baco, with todto Knickerbocker Ice Co. - "

AT QUARANTINE. '
Spanish steamship General Dulge, from St. JaaO OA

Ouba, for Philadelphia for repairs,

memoranda;
Steamship Juniata, Uatbariue, hence, at New Orleans'yesterday.

aUrSSsi!iP Kvnn"' Cn"U' fcvOCv. ft Boetoa r9tr4A$


